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Striking new Westinghouse design... 
all-steel cabinet... long-lasting, high-bake 
Dulux finish . . . all-porcelain interior . .. 
scientific shelf arrangement . . . plus 
the famous Westinghouse ECONOMIZER 
Sealed-in Mechanism with forced -draft 
cooling, lifetime lubrication, and backed 
by a 5-Year Protection Plan! 

You're money ahead with a 

Westinghouse !‘Economy-Six'’ 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
We Give 8. & H. Green Stamps and Redeem Filled Books 

Phone 295 Bellefonte, Pa. 
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basls of respective needs in the de- 
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Mr. Hartranft objected to Mr. 
Hughes' statement that the Board 
acts or has acted unfavorably 
against teacher applicants who at 

any time were affiliated with the 
Academy. Upon unanimous vote of 

the Board, action upon Mr. Hughes’ 

resignation was deferred indefinite- 
ly 

Mr. Hughes was elected to the 

Bellefonte School Board in the fall 
of 1935 for a six-year term. Had he 

served untill next fall he would 
have completed four years of his 
term 
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| Gladioli Bulbs $1.50 for 100 
¢ 

Canna Roots — 5¢ Each 

Cabbage Plants — 15¢ a Dozen 

Floral Gardens 
Phone i Beliefon 

Woodring's 
East H “1 ra i     
  

WATERLESS HEALTHWARE 
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spected or considered? None, other | 

than the present one. 

14. What would it cost to rebuild 

on the building about as it was on 
the old foundations. The architects 

estimate is $196000. Miller Con- 

struction Co. 

$185,000, 

16. What will be the difference in 

building requirements 

dent pupils are not admitted? It 
will take not less than three- 

fourths as much building to actom- 
modate resident pupils only as it 
would take to accommodate both 

| resident and non-resident. 

17. What will be done with the 
upper grades that were housed in 

{the high school building? It is 
{ planned that they would be housed 

in the new building as part of a 
junior-senjor high school system 
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25¢ AWeEk 

This THRILLING Meovy Cost Watedenn Health. 
ware revoluhonizes old cooking methods 

¥ saves FUEL. # saves FOOD « # sever TIE - 

saves WORK, 

Cooks withou! water the heathid way 

Conserves the goodnen in food - with naturel 

wits and favors retained 

Retains oe savory nebwal juices of most, fi 
and foul, 

Eliminate the domger of scorching or burning 
++ « bake potatoe or reas! on top of the hove in 
any pace of Weterless Mealthware. 

Do not confuse This with ordinary light weight ole 
rinumware—gimilar set sre being void trough Heme 
Demonstration at $19 50ahat a seving for you 
ar ow price & less thom 35. Pay only 25c down, 
Balance T65c & week. 

This set contoin: 

EACH SET INCLUDES A BECIFE AND A WATERLERS 
HEALTWWARE INSTRUCTION BOOK 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

Enclored find down yment on Hamilton Rom 11. 
Alumioum Waterless - m snd vy Set. legree to pry 25¢ weekly. 
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